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Democratic Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT,

HOI, HORATIO SEYMOUR,
OF NEW VOKK.

FOR VTCE PRESIDENT,

GEN, FRANK P, BLAIR,
OF MISSOURI.

staotej.

FOR AUDITOR GENERA L,

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,
of Fayette County.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT.
of Columbia County.

JUDICIARY.

ADDITIONAL LAW JIDGE,

,f. IfrflOll ELL SHARPE, of Frunl.Hn f'o'if.
{Subject to decisis* of District Con ference.)

COUNTY?

COSCRESS,

. F. MEI ERS, of Bedford.
(Subject to derision ofDistrict Conference.) ,

ASSEMBLY,
ABRAHAMWTI.SOX. of Soiiwrset,
I. FORI IE McHOVEKX, of Fulton.

COMMISSIONER,
HASIEL F. REEOEE, ofSt. lluir.

POOR DIRECTOR,

HESR V EliOLE, of Suj.ier.

COl'xty srnvsroß,
SAM'L KETTERM.I V. of Bedford.

COROSOR,

Dr. P. H. EESS.HVL.of Woody Ran.

ArDITOR,

M. A. HESTER, of Broad Top.

THE Bl.Ai'K TF.NT.

"I do solemnly swear that I accept
the civil and political ecjuaiity of all
men, and agree not to attempt to de-
prive any person or persons, on account
of race, eolor, or previous condition,
of any political or civil right, privi-
lege, or immunity enjoyed by any oth-
er class ofmen. So help me God." ? i
Southern Radical Carpet Bay Const i- '
tut ions.

No northern man, soldier or civilian,

can become a citizen of any the "recon- j
structed states," without taking this

oath.

Is the Union restored ? Not accord-

ing to the Grant Reconstruction plat-
form.

IVEIU AJL TAXATION.

The Bedford Inquirer, being opposed

to Equal Taxation, it follows, is in fa- j
favor of Unequal 'fixation, What uo

its readers and political supporters say j
to such a position ?

"The Negro should have the right

to vote in the Northern States and I

will come into this Congressional dis-;
triet and help elect Mr. Cessna to Con-

gress on this issue."? Tom Marshall at

the lladioat Meeting, in presence of Cess- j
11 7, who dared not repudiate the *enti-

mt nt.

BE.VF.NBEI.

It should be remembered by those
who have been deprived of their suf-

frages by the infamous Deserter Law,
that that odious enactment lias been
wiped out of the statute-book by the
decision of the Supreme Court. Let
all such persons be assessed and pre-

pare to vote.

jj-green becks are good enough for
the soldier, the laborer, the farmer, the

miller, the butcher and the shop-keep-
er, are they not good enough for the

bond -holder ?

?mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

THE NVKCII TO IHAI'OTISn.

No election in Virginia,

No election in Mississippi,

X'o election in Texas,
No election in Florida.

"To send a parcel of Northern men

here as representatives, elected, as

would be understood (and perhaps

really so) at the point of the bayonet,

would be disgraceful and outrageous,

and were I member of Cong res here,
I would vote against admitting any

such man to a seat.? A. Lincoln, Nor.
21. 1 Si>2, General Shepley at New Or-

leans.,

"The Negro should have the right
to vote in the Northern States and I

will come into this Congressional dis-
trict and help elect Mr. Cessna to Con-

gress on this issue."? Tom Marshall at

the Radical Meetiny, in presence of Cess-

na, who dared not repudiate the senti-
ment.

Who boasted that they would not
vote a man nor a dollar to put down
the Rebellion ? The Democratic Par-
ty.?Mew York Tribune.

"You lie, you villain, you lie!" Had
it not been for Democratic soldiers
and Democratic contributions of mon-

ey, the rebellion could not have been
sutnlued, and you know it, yon white-
faced hypocrite. Put who declared
that if the Cotton States choose to

ceed, it would be criminal to coerce
them back into the Union? Horace
Greehj, who dares not deny it.

The White Hovs in Blue are all a-

glow with enthusiasm. They declare
that they will have the Union for

which they fought, and nothing less.
This they say they can secure only by
the election of Seymour and Blair,

j. and they are going to elect him. "LetBab
life us have peace."

Ik.

ABE YOU AT WORK?

Democrats of the several election
districts of Bedford county! The time
for work is at hand. Ifyou are active,

uutiring, a great victory awaits you.
From all parts of the county comes

the most cheering news. Connecticut,

Oregon, Kentucky and Montana, have
spoken in tones oftbonder infavorofthe

! Democracy. Think of90,000 Democrat-
ie majority in old Kentucky! Shall we

not strive toimitatethisgloriousexam-

j pie? Yes, let every one of us put our

\u25a0 shoulder to the wheel! Let each Dem-

ocrat resolve to make one concert to the
cause, and ifbut one in a dozen succeeds,
Bedford county will give 1,000 Demo-

cratic majority. Come, let all go to
| work in earnest, and let us see what

we can do in old Bedford when we
j try.

i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -A

Is the Union restored ? Not accord-
ing to the Grant Reconstruction plat-

! form.
\u25a0"\u25a0,

Tite Inquirer says that Tom. Mar-

, shall, "though possessing a genial life,"
(he must possess a charmed life to stand

such plastering with bovine excre-

ment) "had been stigmatized in coar-

sest language, in a public journal."
This means that we called him "a

clown." Well, he is not only a clown,

but a brutal blackguard. Besides, he

threw the first stone. He said in his

I first speech in Bedford, that the Demo-
crats had sent tollarrisburg for the.*!- I

I itorof this paper for the purpose of

| having him "fixup" some young Deiu-

; crats who were dissatisfied, and that ;

1 when he could not do it otherwise, he I
made them drunk ! Now, this was not

' only an atrocious falsehood, but it was !
?

uttered in regard to one who was, at

the time, an utter stranger to Mr. Mar-
shall. A man who could do so ungen-

tlemanly a thing, must not complain
when he gets rough usage. But noth-

ing else could be expected of a fellow
who prefers the society ofa negro boot-

j black to that of decent white men.

"The Negro should have the right

to vote in the Northern (States and I
will come into this Congressional dis-

trict and help elect Mr. Cessna to Con-
' gress on this issue."? Tom Marshall at

, the Radical Meeting, in presence of Cess-

na, who dared not repudiate the senti-
I ment.

A KAI)I( Vl. KEKEM.IOV THKEVTEY-
"?

JoliliKtin.ol XiKMOiiri.ID clarus ili.ilSey-
mour'* Inauguration Shall lie

PrpvcntHl By Frve!

The Radicals are preparing to rebel
in case any of the Southern States are

needed to elect the Democratic candi-
date. Johnson, their candidate for At-

torney General of Missouri, made a

speech at Saline, in that State, a few
days since, in which he said, repeating
the sentiment several times:

"There could and should be but one !
result to the election this fall?that
General Grant, backed by the army
and supported by the whole Radical

j party, would prevent, with the bayo-
net, tiie inauguration of a Democratic
administration at Washington, and
that the Radical State Government at
Jefferson would resist and put down in
the same way any attempt to inaugu-
rate the Democratic party into power
in this State.-'

Such is the revolutionary and bloody

purpose of these desperate Radicals.
The only way to settle them, is, for the

i people of the Northern States to over-

whelm them at the polls. Conserva-

tive Republicans should understand
that if they would prevent the threat-

| ened Radical Revolution, the vote for
! Seymour and Blair must be made de-
j cisire in the Northern States. Moder-
ate thinking men of Pennsylvania!

Is not your duty clear in the premi-
- - V

Is the Union restored ? Not accord-
ing to the Grant Reconstruction plat-

i form.

MOKE MEN.

The Inquirer of last week is brim-
| full of such lies as the more respectable
j Republican journals think ita disgrace

to print. We copy :

The "I.ON( Cause" to he :\u25a0\u25a0<?<].

"What the Confederacy fought for
will he won by the election of Seymour
and Blair?[Gov. Z. B. Vance.

SeeesNion not !><*il.

"Ido not care for the platform. It
| tells a lie in its first resolution. It

says 'secession is dead.' Secession is
not dead. It is more alive than ev-

j er."?[Gov. Wise.
Ilie Confederacy M;INS Triumph.

The cause for which Stonewall Jack-
son fell cannot be in vain ; hut in some
form, willyet triumph." [Wade Hamp-
ton.
Npymoiir i'rcfi'rri'il Confederate Consti-

tution.

Iloratio Seymour, after the adoption
of the Confederate Constitution, said
to Judge Charles H. Ruggles: "It is
better than ours, (the Federal.) Then

, why not obviate all difficulty,by simp-
ly adopting that (Confederate) Consti-

; tutiou ?"

These are specimen bricks. There
| is not one word of truth in the .state-

ment that either Vance, Wise or

Hampton ever made use of the lan-
guage attributed to them. They have
all publicly denied that they have said

; anything of the kind. As for Sey-
| mour preferring the "Confederate Con-
stitution," he certainly had a queer way

| ofshowing his preference for it, ichen he
issued 15,000 commissions to Union offi-

I cers, organized over 300,000 troops, anil
sent 17,000 emergency men to Gettysburg,

|to help put down that Constitution.
How easy a thing it is to squelch a

jliar!

NOW, YOU CAN SEE:

i The mouth-piece of the Radicals,
> Tom Marshall, at their meeting on

Saturday night of last week, declared

that his party is in favor ofcompelling

the people of eleven States to have

Negro Suffrage, and that it must also

be established in the Northern States.
! Now, Republicans, you can see what

' your leaders are driving at! They
have riveted their odious policy upon

the Southern States, and now, with

I Grant as an instrument to deceive you,

they want to fasten it upon you ! They
j are getting bolder. They imagine the

j people will tolerate any thing they
| choose to do. They think Grant's
j military cloak will cover their infa-
mous purposes from your sight. Even

now, there is snugly filed away in one
' of the committee rooms of Congress,

| Sumner's bill to legislate Xegro Suffrage
into all the States. Elect men like
John Cessna, or, in fact, any Radical,

i to Congress, and they will pass this

bill at once. Should Grant he elected

and veto it, they will pass it over his

| veto. Ifthey carry the election, they

will say the people endorsed Xegro

j Suffrage at thepolls and demand such a

law from Congress. This is plainly
. foreshadowed in the speech of Tom.
Marshall. The Radical party is openly

committed to this purpose. Grant
stands upon their platform and accepts

their doctrines. He is tarred with the

same stick as Sumner, Kelley, Wade

and the rest. Let every Republican
who is opposed to Universal Negro

1 Suffrage act out his principles, and

J either not vote at all, or vote for Sey-
i mour and Blair.

-

"The Republican party has been la-
boring since the close of the war to es-
tablish firm an 1 stable civil govern-
ments in the Southern States and re-
store them, to peace and prosperity."

| ?lnquirer.
A deliberate, naked and shameless

falsehood! In 1865, there were "firm

and. stable governments" erected in
those States, upon the plan of A. Lin-

coln, carried into effect by Andrew

Johnson. [See testimony of U. S.

Grant before the Military Committee
of Congress.] The people of the South
elected representatives to Congress, the

same year, and asked to be recognized
as in the Union. The "Republican"

party, the infamous, devilish Radicals

into whose control that party had fall-

en, refused admission to those repre-

sentatives, turned them away from the

doors of Congress, passed the Recon-
struction Acts, divided the South into

military districts, established an armed
despotism over the Southern people,

and forced Negro Suffrage and Negro
Supremacy upon them at the point of

the bayonet. They banded the blacks

together in sworn leagues, and, as Sena-

tor Doolittle aptly and truthfully ex-

! pressed it, "organized hell in the

South." They "labor to establish firm

and stable governments in theSouth !"

They "labor to restore to those States

peace and prosperity!" So Lucifer

"labored to establish a firm and stable

government" in Heaven! So the

wolf"labors to restore peace and pros-
perity" to the sheep-fold ! Out upon

the mendacious knave who thinks to

palm offsuch a bald and tawdry lie

upon his readers! Why, if the "Re-

publican'' party "labored" so hard to

establish firm and stable governments

in the Southern States and restore them
to peace and prosperity, how comes it

that their labor lias been unsuccessful ?

j Nobody hindered them. Nobody

could hinder them. They rode rough-

shod over all opposition to their policy.

They handcuffed the President with

their two-thirds vote in Congress, they

gagged the Supreme Court, and they

had their bayonets constantly at the

throats of the Southern people. Now,

whose fault was it that they have not

succeeded? Nobody's but their own.

Their policy is unequal, unjust, corrupt,

wicked and diabolical and cannot be

carried out. They have failed because

they are wrong. Let them not complain

when they bring ruin upon their own
heads.

"My nigger that blacks my boots is
as good as any Democrat in the land."
Tom Marshal/, John Cessna's right bow-
Cr.

THE gushing love for the soldier that
fills the soul ofJohn Cessna, prompted

him togotoChambersburgon thedaybe-

fore the meeting of the Franklin coun-

ty convention, to lay the ropes that

would slaughter the gallant Col. Whist-
ling, in the house of his friends. ?

What arguments Cessna used to con-

vince the delegates that he was more

entitled to the conferees than the sol-
dier who was clearly the choice of that

county, has not yet come to light. But
he succeeded. John's motto is,?and
in fact it is the motto of the iradicals
everywhere?never sacrifice your own

interests to enhance those of the sol-
dier. Thus we have another instance

ofthe great love which that party pro-

fesses to have for the soldiers. One
after another they are crushed as they lay

themselves down before this Juggernaut
of Radicalism. First, Capt. Stuckey,

now Col. Weistling, both had to be
slaughtered to appease this new god

who has set himself up to be worship-
ped by the Radical party in this district.
Bring along the next victim ! Will it
be Lieut. Longenecker?

©Kj? iscafutti tS/iyrur, sErSifJorti > pa*
DKAIII or KTEVEMH.

, Thaddeus Stevens died at his resi-

-1 donee in Washington, 011 Teusday

1 night, the 10th inst., at 12o'clock, aged
; 70 years, liis remains were taken to
? Lancaster, where the funeral took place

> j on Monday afternoon of this week.?
. 1 He was the acknowledged leader of the

t Radicals, and in his death that party

' has sustained an irreparable loss.

, "The Negroes should have the right
to vote in the Northern States and 1

will eonie into this Congressional dis-

. triet and help elect Mr. Cessna to (.'Oll-

- gross on this issue."? Tom Marshall at

the Radical Meet tut;, in presence of Cess-

na, who dared not repudiate the senti-
! meat.

. .

Foruey says, "We anxiously await :

Seymour's third letter." lie will have
his wants supplied on the fourth of

i March next. The document was pre-
! pared some time ago and is as follows: j

"Ido solemnly swear that Iwillfaith- ;
fully execute the office ofPresident of the \

\ United States, and will to the best of my
ability preserve, protect, and defend the
Constitution of the United Slates."

1

Almost as short as Grant's speech at j
i St. Ixmis, and a little more to the

| point.
? 1 1 1 1

"The Negro should have the right
to vote in the Northern States and I

will come into this Congressional dis-
trict and help elect Mr. Cessna to Con-
gress on this issue."? Tom Marsha// at

j the liudieal Meetimj, in presence of Cess- j
na, who dared not repudiate the senti-

| meat.

JOII.V t'F.SSX\'H MODFXTi'.

Seldom have we witnessed, says the
| Chambersburg Valley Spirit , such an

outrageous violation ofall the rules of
decency as that of which the Itadical
County Convention was guilty last
week. Col. George I>. Weistling had
heen announced by his friends as a can-
didate for Congress. No other person
was named for the position from this
county. Itwas supposed by Democrats, !
who are accustomed to the observance j
of the rules ofetiquette in their Con-
ventions as well as in social life, that
the Conferees from this county would
be conceded to Col. Weistling. But
not so. For weeks prior to the assem-
bling of the Convention, the Colonel
was subjected to the most virulent a-
buse published in tiie columns of the j

' party organ. He was bitterly tie- j
nounced for presuming to claim the re-
commendation of this county. The ;

| Repository gave all the space that was
asked forto those whoseemed to delight
in traducing Col. Weistling and bis
friends. But when his friends rallied j
to his support and sought to defend
him against the attacks of an anony-
mous scribbler, they wore denied the
opportunity. "All our columns to
traduce, but not one square to defend,"
was the magnanimous motto of the ;

Editors of the Radical organ, who seem
to have fallen in love with little John !

Cessna.
When the delegate election in the j

North Ward of this Borough resulted
! in the choice of Weistling delegates,

the Cessna men got up a small secession
: movement, and bolted. They threat-

ened to elect other delegates.?ln some
way, however, the matter was arranged
and the Convention was spared the an-
noyance of a contest between rival sets
ofdelegates for seats in the Conven-

j tion.
On the night before the Convention

; assembled, John Cessna, with his char-
| aeteristic modesty, appeared upon the j

ground, brought here by invitation, j
to assist in slaughtering Colonel Weist-

; ling in his own County. His friends j
' had been active and had succeeded in J
having the Convention "set up." And j
on the ballot being taken, Cessna was
declared to be the choice of this Coun- j

j ty for Congress.
Then came the riehsst part of the |

! whole performance. Mr. Adams, one
; of the avowed friends of Cessna, intro-
, duced a resolution which was intended

as a healing salve for Colonel Weist-
; ling. It eulogized him in glowing

language, complimented him upon
his services in the field, commended
his fidelity to his party and gave him
credit for commanding talents. But
Colonel Weistling was not in a humor

|to be "soft-soddered." With the in-
stinct of a gentleman he spurned the
proffered compliment, knowing well
the hollownessof the friendship which
prompted it. Eloquently, earnestly,
and with masterly skill, he dissected
the resolution and exhibited its total
inconsistency with the former action
of the Convention. The Cessna dele-
gates, who evidently felt that they had
been guilty of a mean trick quailed
under the manly words that fell from
his lips. Another effort was made to
press the resolution, but, with an ear-

nestness and significance that could
not be mistaken, the Colonel uttered
another vigorous protest, and it was

withdrawn.
John Cessna regards it as a crime

for any one to oppose him. Possessed
of more impudence and self conceit
than it would be safe to entrust any

| ten men with, he supposes that people

everywhere have the same opinion of
him that lie has of himself. It would
be a mistake too, to charge him with
having any keen sense of honor, or

any of the notions of propriety which
would have kept a man ofrefined sen-
sibilities away from Chambersburg
during the session of this Con-
vention. He came here to ride rough-
shod over Colonel Weistling, to crush
his opponents beneath his feet and to
teach them that they must never be-
come refractory on his hands hereaf-
ter.

But the Convention was not satis-
fied with slaughtering the only candi-
date from this County for Congress in
order to satisfy the demands of the
little Bedford God, but it must needs
add insult to injury. Out of all the
gentlemen of the Radical party in this
County, the President selected two con-

ferees who must be specially obnoxi-
ous to Colonel Weistling, one of them
being the reputed author of the articles
which assailed him so bitterly, and
the other, one of our neighbors of the
JieposUury who refused to let the Col-
onel in to a defence.

This is a Radical quarrel and of
course with it we have nothing to do.
But we have felt it our duty as journal-
ists lo thus publicly call attention to

the shabby treatment which the sup-
porters of that little demagogue, John
Cessna, extended to Colonel Weistling,
who, however Radical he may be in
polities, is nevertheless a thorough
gentleman.

John Cessna has thus succeeded in

securing the conferees from this Coun-
ty. We congratulate him on his suc-
cess. We have been wishing for him
to run at a time when it would be in
the power of the Democracy to "lay
him out" and we opine that he has hit

| the right time. We propose to move

immediately upon his works.

To the deep mortification of being \
misrepresented in Congress by illiter-

I ate, nasal-tongued. carpet-bag adven-
turers, there is yet a heavier weight of
humiliation for the Boi#hern people to
bear in the election of their Presiden- j

| tial electors by the pretty carpet-bag-
gers and Freedmen's Bureau clerks,
who comprise their Legislatures.

The negro and scallawag members
of the Texas Convention have voted
themselves fifteen dollars a day for
their valuable services in making a con-

; stitution. Thus, says the Louisville
Journal, they have out-niggered and 1
out-seallnwaged even the niggers and
seal la wags of the other Southern con-
ventions.

WE Polked them once,
We Pierced them well,

And then we Buckedthein sore;
And with Frank Blair
We'll make them stare,

| That they may all Sey-inour.

j Nearly every Conservative meeting
in the South has been interrupted by
negroes, instigated by the cowardly ,
Yankee carpet-baggers. "Let us have

j peace."

The Radical Governor of Louisiana !

demands military aid, and Brownlow
wants negro troops to help carry the
State. "Let us have peace."

The Radicals want to organize cam-,
paign choirs, but out of regard for

Grant, they will have 110 Jevvsharps.
11 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

If the Radicals want impartial suf-

; frage, what does their platform say I
one suffrage North and another South
for?

The Connecticut Legislature, Radi- I
cal, is accused of filching seven dollars
per day. Itis a Radical characteristic.

it impartial suffrage to enfran-

chise the black and disfranchise the
white man ?

The Radical party is staggering, and
j Prentice thinks it is from having swal-

! lowed Grant.

The Black Test?see it at the head of
this paper and read it to your neigh-

: bor.

Ex-President Pierce writes that !
New Hampshire will go for Seymour.

?

Ifthe Radicals want peace, what are j
they arming the negroes for?

The next inaugural address will be !
an flotation.

The Inquirer propose to "fight it out j
on this lying if it takes all summer." I

JA I'VV.

I lllooil.i Itittl.-s: Murder* ol' Christians.
Elf.: One-Half of Jeddo (turned.

i SAX FRANCISCO, Aug. I(s.?The j
| steamship Colorado, with advices j
! from China dated at Shanghae and i
I llong Kong to July 15, and from Yo- j
kohama, Japan, to July 20, arrived j
hereto-day. The Colorado landed a I
number of passengers for New York, j

| Foreigners were prospecting at the I
gold diggings in China. American fog j
horns were likely to be placed on the
Yangt.se river. The United States
squadron was for the most part in Ja-
pan.

Several Chinese pirates have been
punished. It was said that one hun-
dred and fifty Christian natives of Ja-
pan had been taken to sea and drown-
ed near Nagasaki in defiance of a pro-
test of the foreign Consuls.

Severe battles had been fought be-
tween the contending forces in Japan, j
with varying results. Half of the city j
of Jeddo, including two temples, has j
been burned. 11 is said that the North- ;
ern princes wish to refer all matters of j
home difference to England, France, I
and the United States, for final settle- |
mcnt. A new port had been partially I
opened in the west of Japan.

Otorrnl J.-icKson's Opinion of "No I'oli*
f3" CniHliUntfs.

"I shall have no policy of my own
to interfere against the people.

U. S. GRANT."
I say again, fellow citizens, remem-

ber the fate of ancient Rome, and vote

for no candidate who will not tell you
with the frankness of an independent
freeman, the principles upon which,
if elected, he will administer your
Government.

That man deserves to he a slave who
would vote for a mum candidate when
his liberties are at stake.

ANDREW JACKSON.

Pertinent Questions.
The New York World propounds the

following pertinent questions. What
Radical can answer them ?

Ifreconstruction is a success, why
isn't the army withdrawn?

Ifthe Radicals mean to economize,
why didn't they begin three years
ago?

If the negroes can vote of them-
selves, why pay the Bureau to teach
them ?

If the Radicals want peace, what j
are they running their candidate 011

his military morits for?
Ifthe Radicals mean equal rights,

why one currency for capital aud an-
other for labor ?

Ifthe Radicals want impartial suff-
rage, what does their platform say one
suffrage North and another South for ?

Ifthe Radicals want peace, what
are they arming the negroes for ?

Is it impartial suffrage to enfranchise
the black and disfranchise the white
man?

" The War bet weent he State*, its Cause*,
Character, Conduct and results, by Hon.

i Alexander 11. Stevens, is (lie title of a
valuable work just issued by The Na-
tional Publishing Co., Philadelphia.

| Pa.
Histories of the late civil war have

sprung up like mushrooms, and they
' can now be numbered almost by hun-

dreds, but all who are desirous of arri-
! ving at a correct understanding of the

causes, and a clear history ofthe events
i of the lamentable war, have felt the

want of a reliable history of the same
| from a Southern standpoint, by some
representative man of the South. This

: want is about to be supplied by Alex-
ander 11. Stevens. Mr. Stevens was
a most earnest protestnnt against re-

i hellion, and only succumbed at the last

I moment, when his State, in spite of

his warning committed the great error.
The bare announcement that this

distinguished Statesman had deter-
mined to write a book, would, of itself,

| be sufficient to kindle a lively and
| wide-spread interest in all sections of
; the country ; but when it is known
| that he has chosen as his theme the
one so fruitful as the late American
War, the absorbing interest of the

| subject, together with the evident and
| singular fitness of the author for its
| treatment, unite in awakening a curi-
j osity entirely unparalleled in the an-
' nals ofAmerican literature.

It presents a careful political analy-
sis of the past, separating real from ap-
parent causes of the late unhappy con-
flict, and gives those interior lights
and shadows of the Great War, only

I known to those high officers, who

watched the flood-tide of Revolution
from its fountain-springs, and which

| Were so accessible to Mr. Step hens from
his position as second officer of the Con-

federacy.
To a public that has been surfeited

| with apjmrently simitar product km*,
it presents a change of fare, both a-
greeable and salutary, and an intellec-

| tual treat of the highest order. The
; Great American War has at last found

a historian worthy of its importance,
and at whose hands it receives that ;

, moderate, candid and impartial treat-
ment which truth and justice so ur-

I gently demand.
This most valuable work issold only I

by subscription, and the publishers
; want an agent in every County.

TBILADY'S FRIEND, FOR SEPTKM-
ISER. ?A spirited Steel Engraving call-
ed "The Attack," leads off the Sep-
tember number of tliis "Queen of the

' Monthlies." This is followed by the
usual elegant Stell Fashion Plate and
by a fine Wood Engraving, suited to

to the seaside season, called "On the
| Cliff."Thencomenumerousengravings
of the Fashions, interesting to ladies,
with a piece of Music. The literary
matter of this number is unusually inter-
esting. We can safely recommend
"TIIV. I.a i i\'!g EN D." as occupy-
ing the very front rank among the fa- !
dies' magazines. It is published by 1
Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, at $2.50 a year.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, in another col- ;
unin, of "Agents Wanted" for the
standard and official lives of Seymour
and Blair, by James D. MeCabe, Jr.
This work is endorsed by the leading
Democrats and Conservatives of the ;

Union. No friend of constitution- !
al liberty should fail to read it. Pub-
lished by the United States Publish-
ing Company, 111 Broome street, New j
York.

THE GALAXY for September is on
our table. Itis replete with excellent
literary articles. The Galaxy is a wel-
come visitor. Published by Sheldon '
& Co., New York.

__

THE NEW POST OFFICE LAW. ?The j
post office law just passed by Congress
contains some important changes in
the mode of conducting the business of

the department, and as all our readers i
are more or less interested iu sending j
and receiving letters and newspapers, j
we publish some of the provisions of \u25a0
the new law for their information.? ;
The law provides that all letters on 1
which the name of the sender isendors- ;
ed shall be returned to him ifnot call- \
for within thirty days; it doubles the j
compensation of postmasters for the
payment of money orders, but reduces
the fees on the same. It permits
weekly newspapers sent to regular
subscribers in the county where pub-
lished to he delivered free of postage

from the post office nearest the place of
publication ; it also authorizes the issue
of duplicate money orders. This law
also makes it a felony of high charac-
ter to use postage stamps a second time
knowingly and authorises the Post-
master General to prescribe a uniform
for letter carriers, and makes it a misde-
meanor for any one else to wear the
same.

______________

"'Tis the penalty of nature that all
must fade and wither." The first in-

road upon our personal charms is gen-
erally denoted by the hair, and in

most cases prematurely. Let all who
would preserve their natural capillary '
adornments make haste to apply that j
never-failing potency, "Barrett's Veg-
etable llair Restorer.? Hartford Cour-
ant.

AGENT WANTKU FOR BEDFORD

| COUNTY.? A good live man can receive j
\u25a0 remunerative employment as agent j
for the Hartford Livestock Insurance :
Company. Address J. F. EATON, j
Harrisburg, Pa., for particulars. 2\v\ i

Mr. Seth Boyden, the strawberry j
eulturist of Newark, believes that in

the course of twenty years he could
raise strawberries as large as pineap-
ples, and of equal delicacy with those
now grown.

New York seems determined to beat
the Kentucky majority of ninety
thousand. The Democrats of that State
claim only a hundred thousand for
Seymour.

Judge Potter, who died in Michigan
last week, was a brother-in-law of ex-
President Pierce.

New England is said to now rival
Chicago in the matter ofdivorces.

The Cuban ladies at Saratoga display
some verycostly and beautiful toilettes.

: Campaign Gazette!
\u25a0 j REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT.

Civil Liberty and Coißtitu-
tiony^ghts!

"Light,
- lingeryof tin*' ,

- constantly between the
in the dark nee

i | more light!" w HBEBT, Prop'r.

> | payer, bendingTjßL.?The uu*

?i Umlicit fv,,. charge of the Bed-
j a Radical Uingr,ol /ohn Hafcr an .

' him. "Light, moll be able toaf-

\u25a0 | pleading cry that oSt:
i j those who earnestly seek a renifTl

the disease that is tugging at the vi-

i ; tals of the nation. Look and ye shall
? j see! Read and ye shall know! The

BEDFORD GAZETTE, for the Presi-
p; dential Campaign, will be a complete

compendiumof|>olitica] news,speech*-,

i ; documents and every thing that per-
i tains toa political canvass in the coi-

i umns of a weekly newspaper. It will
be published from the 7th of Augu-t
until the seventh of November, next,
at the following low terms, cash in a<l-

i vanee:
One copy, $ .oh

. i Ten copies, 5.00
Twenty copies, 9.00
Fifty copies, 20.00
Not only should every Democrat

have his county newspaper, during the
coming campaign, but he should like-
wise make it a point to furnish his Re-
publican neighbor a copy. This i-
the plan upon which our opponents
have acted for years, and it is about

| time that Democrats do something of
the same sort. NOW, GO TO WoR
and put your Democratic newspaper in
the hands of every Republican who wit
read. If you will do this you will

| accomplish more good in six months
j than you will by any other means in
six years. Democratic politicians,
throughout the county, are enabled, by
the above low terms, to circulate Dem-

! ocralic newspapers at a very small
cost. We appeal to them to see to get-
ting up clubs, and to see to it in time.

| Now is the time to sow the seed. Af-
ter a little while the heat of passion
and prejudice will beam upon the pub-

! lie mind in all its intense fierceness,
and then seed-time will have passed.
Friends, let us hear from you !

REVIEW OF TIIE MARKETS.

Corrected every loee.L.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17.
FLOUR.?The quotations are?-

; Northwest superfine, $7.50(57.75
Northwest extra, B.ooi

j Northwest extra family, 9.00(f10.25
Penna. and West'n sup.,
Penna. and West'n extra, 8.50(a}9.25
Penna. and West'n family, 10.09(71 >12.00
Penna. and West'n fancy, 12.00( 13.00
Rye flour, 9.25(3 9.50

GRAIN.?We quote?-
, Pennsylvania red, per bus., £2.30(5 2.35

Southern "

California, "

White,
' Rye,

" O.OO@I.GU
! Corn, for yel., " 1.18(1.20
j Oat, " (5,88 c

PR()VISI< )N'S. ?We quote?-
| Mess Pork, per bbl., s2§.sote 29.00
j Bacon Hams, per lb., 20(521e
| Salt Shoulders, " 12c
i Prime Lard, " 17c
j SEEDS. ?We quote

| Cloverseed, per bus., at $8.50@9.0<>
j Timothy, " 2.50( 2.G0

I Flaxseed, " 2.85(5.2.85

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I

~
?

DR. TOBIAS' Celebrated Venetian
Liniment whose wonderful cures, sure and instan-

j taneous action in cases of Chronic Rheumatism,
I Headache, Toothache, Cuts, Burns, Colic, Cramps,

i Dysentery, etc., have astonished the civilized
: world. It is no new catch-penny, but an article
i that has stood the test of twenty years. The enor-

mous sale and rapidly increasing demand is at

once the surest evidence of its usefulness aud pop-
. ularity. Try it and be convinced. No family
I should be without a bottle in the house?hundreds
: of dollars, and many hours of suffering may be

j saved by its timely use. Colic, Cramp, and Dys-
j eniery yield at once to its pain-curative propcr-
i ties. It is perfectly innocent, and can be given
jto the oldest person or youngest child. No mat-
; ter, if you have no confidence in Patent Mcdi-

j ciues?try this, and you willbe sure to buy again

| and recommend to your friends. Hundreds ot
! Physicians recommend it in their practice. None
| genuine unless signed, "S. L Tobias.Price 50

! cents ber bottle. Sold by all the Druggists. De
| pot, 56 Cortlandt Street, New York. jul2iw4

FIFTY THOUSAND HEADS now
j clothed with masses of rich black and brown hair

i would, if thoy were unfortunately
Cut Off

\ from a supply of CRISTADORO'S DYE, begin to

Turn White,
red. sandy, and gray. Manhood and beauty,
with tho one defect in their personal appearance
remedied by

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

rejoice in their good fortune, and recommend it

to all who require a perfect dye. Manufactured
by J. CRISTADOKO, fib Maiden Lane. New York.
Sold by ail Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dross
crs. jul24w4

A NEW REMEDY IN CONSUMPTION. -
A Physician who had Consumption for several

years, with frequent bleedings of the lungs, cured
himself with a medicine unknown to the profes-
sion, when his case appeared hopeless. He is the

only physician who has used it in his own person,

or who has any knowledge of its virtues ; and he

can ascribe the degree of health he now enjoys to

nothing but ihe use of his medicine ; and nothing

but utter despair and entire extinction of all hope

of recovery, together with a want of confidence in

all others induced him to hazard the experiment

To those suffering with any disease of the Lungs
he proffers a treatment he confidently believes

; will eradicate the disease. Medicine sent by ex-

! press. Send for a circular or call ou

DR E BOYLSTON JACKSON,
No. 250 North Tenth Street, Phil'a.

mayS'fiSyl.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ! ITCH !!!? Scratch !

Scratch Scratch ! ! !?ln from 10 48 hours
WH BATON'S OINTMENT cures THE ITCH.

j WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures SALT RHEUM.
| WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures TETTER.
| WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Barbers' Itch.

\ WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.

S WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Every Itml

ofllumor like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box ; by mail, 60 cents. Ad-

I dress WEEKS A POTTER, NO. 170 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

50p20,'67yl

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J.
ISAACS, M D., aud professor of Diseases of the
Eye anil Eat in the Medical College of Penn-
sylvanii. 12 years experience , (formerly of
Lcyden, Holland), No. 805 Arch Street Phila.
Testimonials can be soen at his office. The medi-

cal tacuity are invited to accompany their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted without pain No charge for

examination. july3, IWyl

READ WEEKLY "SHARP-SHOOT-
! KK." ?Novel, Practical and awfullySharp on Fo-

gies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians, '?boring
them right through Only 50 Cents a year in

advance. Send 3 ot. Stamp lor Sample. Address
Dr. S. M. Landis, Philadelphia, Pa. aug2lml


